Photo 01
Preliminary access road construction

Photo 02
Restoration of land adjacent to access road
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**PERMANENT ACCESS ROAD**

16'-0" PERMANENT ACCESS WIDTH

DITCH

THICKNESS AND TYPE BASED UPON GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING AND/OR SOIL INVESTIGATION

COMPACTED SUBGRADE

Gravel or crushed stone

GEOTEXTILE AND/OR REINFORCEMENT IS TO BE SPECIFIED THROUGH GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING AND/OR SOIL INVESTIGATION

BACKFILL WITH TOPSOIL AND RESTORE SURFACE

SCALE: N.T.S.

---

**Photo 05**
Access road typical detail

---

**Photo 06**
Buried interconnect installation
Photo 07
Typical trench associated with buried interconnect installation

Photo 08
In-progress restoration of buried interconnect impact
Photo 09
Buried interconnect typical detail

Photo 10
Drain line repair typical detail
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Photo 13
Turbine foundation construction

Photo 14
Turbine foundation typical detail
Photo 15
Transportation of turbine components

Photo 16
Typical turbine workspace
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Photo 17
Erection of turbine

Photo 18
Typical operational turbines
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Photo 19
Typical substation

Photo 20
Typical substation
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Photo 21
Public road improvement

Photo 22
Turning radius public road improvement
Typical meteorological tower

Base of typical meteorological tower
Photo 25
Typical operations and maintenance (O&M) building

Photo 26
Typical O&M building elevation
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Photo 25
Typical temporary stream diversion

Photo 26
Temporary stream diversion typical detail
Photo 25
Typical sump pit

Photo 26
Sump pit typical detail